
Year 6:   summer 2 

Link 1:    To know where and what is Catalonia. 

Share read the biography of Antoni Gaudi 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: mountain/ desert/ Netherlands/ North and South Pole/ rivers 

in the UK/ names of the oceans/ names of gemstones/ continent/ countries in Europe/ islands in the UK/ parts 

of a river/ Greece/ Egypt/ Mediterranean/ minerals/ Cities in Australia/ climate/ hemisphere/ types of cloud, 

precipitation and wind/ Peru/ Mexico/  

Using different scale maps identify and describe the location of Catalonia.  

Locate some common countries near to and neighbouring Catalonia such as France, Spain, Gibraltar, Majorca. 

Locate some key cities and towns in Catalonia including Barcelona, Girona, Figueres.  

Learn the idea of a region wanting to be separate from its existing country.  

Contrast some language differences between Spanish and Catalan.  

Begin a fact file for a visitor to Catalonia with key knowledge.  

 

Link 2:    To know some of the physical geography/mountain ranges of Catalonia.    

Share read the biography of Antoni Gaudi 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: mountain/ desert/ Netherlands/ North and South Pole/ rivers 

in the UK/ names of the oceans/ names of gemstones/ continent/ countries in Europe/ islands in the UK/ parts 

of a river/ Greece/ Egypt/ Mediterranean/ minerals/ Cities in Australia/ climate/ hemisphere/ types of cloud, 

precipitation and wind/ Peru/ Mexico/  

Revise the location of Catalonia.  

Locate some physical features of Catalonia: The Pyrenees; The Catalan Coastal mountain ranges; The Valley of the 

Ebro. 

From photographs or videos, describe and label features of the Pyrenees. Contrast this area with a UK mountain 

area.  

Continue the fact file for a visitor to Catalonia with key knowledge.  

 

Link 3:    To know the physical features of the coasts of Catalonia.    

Share read the biography of Antoni Gaudi 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: mountain/ desert/ Netherlands/ North and South Pole/ rivers 

in the UK/ names of the oceans/ names of gemstones/ continent/ countries in Europe/ islands in the UK/ parts 

of a river/ Greece/ Egypt/ Mediterranean/ minerals/ Cities in Australia/ climate/ hemisphere/ types of cloud, 

precipitation and wind/ Peru/ Mexico/  

Revise the location of Catalonia.  



Revise some physical features of Catalonia: The Pyrenees; The Catalan Coastal mountain ranges; The Valley of the 

Ebro. 

From photographs or videos, describe and label features of the coast. Compare/contrast this area with a coast in the 

UK.  

Consider why so many people live near the coast rather than in the mountains.  

Continue the fact file for a visitor to Catalonia with key knowledge.  

 

Link 4:    To know some of the features of the valleys of Catalonia.    

Share read the biography of Antoni Gaudi 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: mountain/ desert/ Netherlands/ North and South Pole/ rivers 

in the UK/ names of the oceans/ names of gemstones/ continent/ countries in Europe/ islands in the UK/ parts 

of a river/ Greece/ Egypt/ Mediterranean/ minerals/ Cities in Australia/ climate/ hemisphere/ types of cloud, 

precipitation and wind/ Peru/ Mexico/  

Revise the location of Catalonia.  

Revise some physical features of Catalonia: The Pyrenees; The Catalan Coastal mountain ranges; The Valley of the 

Ebro. 

From photographs or videos, describe and label features of the valley. Compare this with a valley in the UK.  

Continue the fact file for a visitor to Catalonia with key knowledge.  

 

Link 5:    To use GIS systems to analyse data about Catalonia    

Share read the biography of Antoni Gaudi 

Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: mountain/ desert/ Netherlands/ North and South Pole/ rivers 

in the UK/ names of the oceans/ names of gemstones/ continent/ countries in Europe/ islands in the UK/ parts 

of a river/ Greece/ Egypt/ Mediterranean/ minerals/ Cities in Australia/ climate/ hemisphere/ types of cloud, 

precipitation and wind/ Peru/ Mexico/  

Revise the location of Catalonia.  

Revise some physical features of Catalonia: The Pyrenees; The Catalan Coastal mountain ranges; The Valley of the 

Ebro. 

Know how to use GIS systems. Use maps to analyse features of Catalonia e.g. contours, land usage, road systems 

etc.  

Continue the fact file for a visitor to Catalonia with key knowledge.  

 

 

Linked curriculum learning objective:      compare and contrast Catalonia with Lancashire/Yorkshire 

Share read the biography of Antoni Gaudi 



Long-term memory quizzes, games and revision: mountain/ desert/ Netherlands/ North and South Pole/ rivers 

in the UK/ names of the oceans/ names of gemstones/ continent/ countries in Europe/ islands in the UK/ parts 

of a river/ Greece/ Egypt/ Mediterranean/ minerals/ Cities in Australia/ climate/ hemisphere/ types of cloud, 

precipitation and wind/ Peru/ Mexico/  

Revise the location of Catalonia.  

Revise some geographical features of Catalonia: The Pyrenees; The Catalan Coastal mountain ranges; The Valley of 

the Ebro. 

Gather their information to present a written document which compares and contrasts Catalonia with 

Lancashire/Yorkshire.  

 

 

Year 7:   Autumn 1 

 

 

 


